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Abstract
Anatomical changes during proton therapy require rapid treatment plan adaption tomitigate the
associated dosimetric impact. This in turn requires a highly efficient workflow thatminimizes the time
between imaging and delivery. At the Paul Scherrer Institute, we have developed an online adaptive
workflow,which is specifically designed for treatments in the skull-base/cranium,with the focus set
on simplicity andminimizing changes to the conventional workflow. The dosimetric and timing
performance of this daily adaptive proton therapy (DAPT)workflowhas been experimentally
investigated using an in-house developedDAPT software and specifically developed anthropo-
morphic phantom. After a standard treatment preparation, which includes the generation of a
template plan, the treatment can then be adapted each day, based on daily imaging acquired on an in-
roomCT. The template structures are then rigidly propagated to this CT and the daily plan is fully re-
optimized using the same field arrangement, DVHconstraints and optimization settings of the
template plan. After a dedicated planQA, the daily plan is delivered. Tominimize the time between
imaging and delivery, clinically integrated software for efficient execution of all online adaption steps,
as well as tools for comprehensive and automatedQA checks, have been developed. Film
measurements of an end-to-end validation of amulti-fractionDAPT treatment showed high
agreement to the calculated doses. Gammapass rates with a 3%/3mmcriteria were>92%when
comparing themeasured dose to the template plan. Additionally, a gammapass rate>99%was found
comparingmeasurements to theMonte Carlo dose of the daily plans reconstructed from the logfile,
accumulated over the delivered fractions.With this, we experimentally demonstrate that the described
adaptive workflow can be delivered accurately in a timescale similar to a standard delivery.

1. Introduction

Anatomical changes can lead to substantial dose distortions in both conventional and proton radiotherapy
treatment (Lomax 2020). This can be best addressed using online adaption, e.g. reoptimizing the therapy based
on a 3D image obtained just before the treatment start (see e.g. Raaymakers et al 2017, Bernatowicz et al 2018,
Botas et al2018, Jagt et al2018,Albertini et al2020). In x-rayphoton therapy, commercial systems foronline adaption
havebeendeveloped and successfully introduced into the clinics.Online adaption solutionshave been realizedwith
MR-Linacs (Raaymakers et al2017) andCT-Linacs (Chamunyonga et al2020) (e.g.Varian’s Ethos orRayCare
AdaptiveTherapy). Given thehigh sensitivity of proton therapy to such changes, there is currently a large research
effort throughout theproton community towards online adaption (e.g.RAPTOR foundedbyEUHorizon2020).
Simulations of online adaptiveproton therapypromise a large benefit for patients (Zhang et al2011, Jagt et al2017,
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Wu et al2017,Bernatowicz et al2018,Nenoff et al2019) andmany research centers, includingours, areworking
towards implementing online adaptive proton therapy (e.g Stock et al2017,Albertini et al2020).Nevertheless, to the
best knowledgeof the authors, online (daily)proton adaptionhasnot yet beendeployed clinically.

The benefit of online adaption is threefold. First, the error in the delivered dose due to anatomical changes
and positioning uncertainties are reduced. Second, because the errors are reduced,more conformal planning
approaches, whichwould be anatomically un-robust if deliveredwithout adaption, can be chosen (e.g. narrower
beamangles and less anatomical-robust planning or smaller CTV-PTVmargins). This choice can result in
improved organ at risk (OAR) sparing and reduced integral dose (Nenoff et al 2019). Third, the image taken just
before treatment allows for a dose calculation in the actual patient geometry, which results in amore accurate
estimate of the actual dose delivered to the patient. This third point is relevant for both reporting andmonitoring
the treatment.

In this work, we have developed a comprehensive and clinically applicable workflow for daily adaptive
proton therapy (DAPT). The development has focused on simplicity and aims tominimize changes to our
conventional patient treatment workflow,with the goal to ease its introduction into the clinic. As such, for this
first implementation, we decided to focus on treatments in the nasopharynx, skull base and brainwhere little or
no target orOARdeformations are expected. This allows for rigid structure propagation from the reference
image to the daily image, eases quality assurance and speeds up thewhole process. Further, we use a dedicated,
in-roomCT for the daily image acquisition, also greatly simplifying theworkflow, as this provides calibrated
imaging of proton stopping power of equal quality and geometricfidelity as the original planningCT. Lastly, we
use the same clinically validated algorithms for the online plan generation as for a standard treatment plan.

To be able to execute thewhole adaptionworkflow in a safe and fast way, we have developed an integrated
software tool called ‘ADAPT’, which guides the user step-by-step through theworkflowof theDAPT treatment.
In addition, we have developed a set ofQA checks, whichwe believe allow for a safe execution of this workflow.
TheseQA checks are all fully integrated into ADAPT.

The clinical implementation of any new complexworkflow such asDAPT should be tested as close as
possible to the clinical scenario, including the delivery and themeasurement of the planned dose distribution, in
an end-to-end test. To support such clinical tests, sophisticated anthropomorphic phantoms, enabling realistic
anatomical changes in a reproducible way, are required. Even though highly desired, such phantoms are rare on
themarket. Several research centers have therefore worked on in-house solutions. Recently, anthropomorphic
phantomswith realistic anatomical changes were built for the pelvis region (Cunningham et al 2019,Niebuhr
et al 2019) and used for an end-to-end test of online adapted treatments in anMRI linac (Bohoudi et al 2019,
Elter et al 2019,Hoffmans et al 2020). An anthropomorphic phantomallowing for intrafractional anatomical
changes (breathingmotion) of the lung and liver has been developed at the Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI) (Perrin
et al 2017, Colvill et al 2020). In addition, a commercial phantommodeling changing brain tumors (Dimitriadis
et al 2017) is available fromCIRS (Computerized Imaging Reference Systems, Inc., Norfolk, USA). Finally, it has
been also suggested to 3D-print different anatomical scenarios of the same patient (Ehler et al 2014, Kamomae
et al 2017,Hernandez-Giron et al 2019).

In this study, the ‘ADAPT’ implementation of aDAPTworkflow for indications in the headwas tested for a
three-fraction delivery to a newly developed anthropomorphic phantomdesigned specifically for
experimentally validating adaptive workflows in radiotherapy. The execution time of eachworkflow stepwas
recorded and the delivered doses of single fraction and 3-fractionDAPT treatments weremeasured.

The aims of this paper are thus threefold:

1. To perform a comprehensive, end-to-end testing of thewhole ADAPTworkflow.

2. To give a detailed description of the full ADAPT workflow, its implementation and all aspects of the fully
automated, onlineQA that is integrated into theworkflow.

3. To experimentally demonstrate this workflow can be delivered within comparable times to a standard
workflow and show that conformal and homogenous doses, even under conditions of varying internal
anatomy, can be delivered.

2.Methods

2.1. TheDAPTworkflow
The complete workflow for ourDAPT implementation is shown infigure 1, with the processes in the highlighted
boxes being implemented in our in-house developedADAPT tool. An important part of this is the Plan and
PhysicalQA, a detailed description of which can be found in the supplementarymaterial (available online at
stacks.iop.org/PMB/66/205010/mmedia). This full process has been tested in a comprehensive end-to-end test
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setting using a specifically developed anthropomorphic head phantom,with both dosimetric and timing of the
full process being evaluated.

After the reference imaging (planningCT) and contouring, two plans are created, a template plan and a
fallback plan, which both undergo the full clinical and physical QAprocesses.We define the template plan as the
target, beam geometry and set of dose constraints that will then be used on a daily basis to re-optimize the dose
distribution based on the anatomy of the day (daily plan). As the daily planwill be adapted to changes in patient
anatomy on a daily basis, smallermargins and anatomically unrobust, but conformal beam angles can be used
for these (see e.g. Nenoff et al 2019). If the daily plan passes the clinical and physical QA, it is delivered and
reviewed offline after treatment. If necessary, the template plan can also be adjusted offline. In contrast, the
fallback plan is defined to be used if anything goes wrongwith the daily adaptive workflow (i.e. on-board imaging
is not possible or aQA test of theDAPTworkflow fails). As such, the fallback planwill typically be different to the
template plan, being designed using beam angles that aremore robust to anatomical changes and using larger
PTVmargins.

2.2. Anthropomorphic head andneck phantom forDAPTvalidation
For the end-to-end test of the full DAPTworkflow, an anthropomorphic head and neck phantom,which allows
formany different internal anatomical configurations, has been developed together withCIRS (figure 2(a)). The
phantom is sliced into 5 pieces along the coronal axes. Three of thefive coronal slices cross the nasal cavities,
which allows the positioning offilms or thermoluminescent detectors in close proximity of areas where the
anatomy changes. The nasal cavities are accessible and can befilled independently with amucus-equivalent
material. The seven parts of the nasal cavities can be either empty, half filled (cranial or caudal) or completely
filled. This results in 47=16 384 different filling possibilities (figure 2(b)). Additionally, the phantomhas two
fat layers (of 1 and 2 cm thickness)which can be positioned around the neck, to simulate weight changes
(figure 2(c)).Moreover, the brain can befilledwith different cubes, as for examplewith different 3Dprinted
tumor inserts (to simulate variations in the tumor size/shape), or with a neutral brain equivalentmaterial
(Dimitriadis et al 2017) (figure 2(d)). Finally, a cylindrical channel has been drilled through the larynx to the

Figure 1.Theworkflow scheme of theDAPT implementation at PSI. The highlighted boxes represent work steps executed in the
newly developed daily adaption tool, ADAPT.
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brain. This channel allows tomeasure the dosewith an ionization chamber. If this is not needed, it can befilled
with a soft-tissue equivalentmaterial (figure 2(e)).

The phantom is constructed from tissue equivalentmaterials, for which the stopping power has been
previouslymeasured (Albertini et al 2011). The stopping power of the newmucusmaterial wasmeasured
following the same procedure and has been confirmed tomatch our clinical calibration curve. For the end-to-
end testmeasurements reported here, the phantomhas been usedwith differentfillings of the nasal cavities,
homogeneous tissue-equivalent brain, a soft-tissue equivalent rod channel filling and no fat layers.

2.3. Treatment preparation
For the treatment preparation, a planningCTof the anthropomorphic phantomwith asymmetric, partially
filled nasal cavities was acquired, using the standardCTprotocol. A realistic tumor volume andOARs (e.g.
brainstem, optical structures)were defined in the phantom and checked by an experienced radiation oncologist.
As positioning uncertainties are expected to be close to zero for daily adapted treatments (the daily plan is
optimized directly on theCT-of-the-day for the patient), amargin of 1mmaround theCTVwas added to
account for couchmotion uncertainty whenmoving from the in-roomCTon rails to the protonGantry (Nenoff
et al 2019). As for tumors in the skull base/craniumno intra-fractionalmotion are expected, the usedmargin is
only dealingwith themechanical uncertainties in the positioning. For other anatomical sites a differentmargin
might be necessary. In addition, to cover range uncertainty scenarios,±3% scaledHUvalues are included in the
optimization. For the end-to-end tests, a template plan consisting of 3 narrow, conformal beams (field 1: gantry:
30°, couch 0°,field 2: gantry−30°, couch 0°,field 3: gantry 15°, couch 90°)was optimized using dose constraints
on critical structures compatible with prescription dose of 66Gy-RBE delivered in 33 fractions (RBE=1.1).
This template planwas then subjected to our standard, clinical patient specificQAprocedures (Lomax et al
2004).

The template plan is so-called because it is the reference plan used to guide the calculation of the daily
(adapted) plan. Subsequently, the daily plan uses the same target (CTV+1mm), optimizer, field directions,
OAR-DVHconstraints and delivery settings as the template plan.

Figure 2. (a)The anthropomorphic head and neck phantomallows forflexible and reproducible anatomical changes. Reproduced
with permission fromCIRS-Computerized Imaging Reference Systems, Inc. (b)Thefilling of the nasal cavities can be changed
independently with a tissue equivalentmucusmaterial. (c) Fat layers of one and two cm thickness can be placed around the phantom
to simulate patient weight changes. Reproducedwith permission fromCIRS-Computerized Imaging Reference Systems, Inc. (d)
Example of an exchange brain tumor insert. Reproducedwith permission fromCIRS-Computerized Imaging Reference Systems, Inc.
(e)A removable rod allows formeasurements with an ionization chamber. Reproducedwith permission fromCIRS-Computerized
Imaging Reference Systems, Inc.
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In addition, ADAPT requires the following additional steps to be performed during the treatment
preparation, described inmore detail in the following sections:

• The definition of ‘positioningQA structures’which are used toQA structure propagation from the reference to
daily CT.

• The definition of a so-called ‘DAPT prescription’which defines acceptable deviations of dosimetric parameters
of the daily plan from the template plan.

2.3.1. PositioningQA structures
These are bony structures in close proximity to the target or in the beam entrance area which are not expected to
deformormove relative to the target. A set of these small bony structures are contoured on the reference CT (see
example infigure 3). They are used during the structure propagation for a fast automated onlineQA,where the
averageHUof these structures is compared between the pair of images, to check the precision of the rigid
registration. Already small position deviations would lead to a decrease of the averageHUof these structures,
whichwill be detected in automatic checks. These structures also ease a fast visual check of the structure
propagation, as small deviations can bemore easily identified than using clinical contours thatmay be in low-
contrast areas of the CT.

2.3.2. DAPT prescription
This is defined by the radiation oncologist after the generation of the template plan. For every relevantOAR and
targetDVHparameter defined and accepted for the template plan, acceptable variations of these parameters in
the daily plan are defined. In addition, thisDAPTprescription also includesmaximum tolerable values for global
plan parameters such as integral dose andmaximumdoses inside and outside the target. These tolerances are
used for the online plan acceptance of the automatically generated daily plan.

2.4.Daily plan adaption and treatment decision
TheDAPTworkflow starts with the positioning of the patient on the treatment couch. After positioning, a daily
CT image is obtainedwith our in-roomCTon rails (SiemensHealthcareGmbH, Erlangen, Germany) using a
specifically developed low-doseCTprotocol (supplement 1). The in-roomCT is also used for patient
positioning in our standard clinical workflow. After imaging, the couchwith the patient in treatment position is

Figure 3.Example of positioning structures (green), small contoured bone parts in close proximity to the target (red), which are used
for the structure propagation quality assurance.
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moved to the gantry. After the daily CT acquisition, a 6 degree of freedom3D–3D rigid registration in amanually
chosen region of interest to the reference CT is conducted inVeriSuite (MedCom,Darmstadt, Germany). This
registration is visually checked inVeriSuite and theDICOMregistration file is sent to ADAPT.

After the daily CT and the corresponding registration file are imported toADAPT, the reference structures
are propagated to the daily CTusing the inverse registration vector fromVeriSuite. As aQAof the propagated
structures, automatic software checks are combinedwith a brief visual inspection. For the latter, in the user
interface (UI) of ADAPT, the reference and daily CTs are displayed side-by-side (figure 4)with all structures
relevant for the plan generation and positioning structures displayed.We have found that visual inspection of
the positioning structures is useful, even if they are not relevant for the plan optimization, since it is easy to spot if
a structurematches or not. In the background, automatic software checks start as soon as the structures are
propagated. The results are available and displayed in theUI a couple of seconds after the structure propagation
isfinished. Details regarding the implemented automated structure and planQA checks are discussed inmore
detail in supplement 2. After the visual inspection and the consultation of the automated checks, the daily
propagated structures are approved.

Once the propagated structures are available, the fast, GPU supported automatic plan adaption starts in the
background (see (Matter et al 2019))which is usuallyfinished once the propagated structures have been
approved. The daily plan is newly generated using the template plan as reference for optimization parameters
(e.g. field directions, gantry, nozzle and couch position, DVHconstraints, optimization and dose calculation
algorithm), but with the daily CT and propagated structures as input. A detailed description of the plan
generation algorithm forDAPT is given in supplement 3. After the optimization, amachine-readable file for
delivering the daily plan is generated.

After the optimization, the daily planmust be clinically accepted. As such, tomake this process efficient,
tolerances for this decisionmaking are defined a priori in theDAPTprescription step (see section 2.3.2). A color-
coded table with theDVHparameters with the decision parameters defined in theDAPTprescription is used for
this (green for passed, red for failed constraints). A fast decision for a single fraction can usually bemade based
on this color-codedDAPTprescription table, but nevertheless all DVHs are also available and it is possible to
scroll through the dose of the daily plan displayed side-by-side to the template plan (figure 5). In parallel to the
clinical planQA, automatic physical QA checks are conducted in the background as soon as the plan adaption is
finished.Details regarding these physical QA checks are described in supplement 2.When the results are
available, it is indicated in theUI if all QAhas passed, and the plan can then be approved and delivered.

In the proposed online adaptive workflow, it is intended that every day a new daily adapted plan is delivered.
This allows the use of smallermargins and fewer fields (Nenoff et al 2019), potentially reducing the integral dose
to the patient. If the daily plan passes the clinical and physical QA (supplement 2,Matter et al 2018), it is
delivered to the patient. If not, the fallback planwill be deliveredwhich is calculated following the clinical

Figure 4.Example of the structure propagation check user interface inADAPT showing the original structures on the planningCTon
the left and the propagated structures on the daily CT on the right. The positioning structures are green, the target red and theOARs
blue.
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standards for non-adapted treatments. This ensures that the treatment quality is at least as good as in current
clinical practice in the case that theDAPTprocedure on a particular day cannot be followed forwhatever reason.

2.5.Offline dose review
In addition to the on-lineQAdescribed above, an off-line review is also performed. After the delivery of each
fraction, the dose is reconstructed based on delivery-log files (Winterhalter et al 2019a) and the daily CTusing a
Monte Carlo (MC) dose calculation (TOPAS version 3.0.p1) providing a highly accurate estimate of the dose
delivered to the patient on this fraction. Each such reconstructed dose can then be accumulated on the reference
CTover the full course of the treatment, with the reconstructed dose being rigidly shifted to the reference CT
using the inverted registrationmatrix from the structure propagation.

As such, the ADAPT software contains a separate offline dose review environment, where all plan evaluation
tools are available. The daily log-file recalculated doses and the accumulatedDAPT treatment doses are
evaluated and the treatment progress can bemonitored. If necessary, changes to theDAPTprescription and the
daily optimization constraints can bemade, and applied starting with the next fraction. Small changes (OAR-
DVHconstraint values changes<5%) can bemadewithout a renewed patient specific verification of the
template plan, but only if themachine file comparison still passes. Thismeans that no changes in the field angles,
or changes which cause differences ofmore than 10% in totalmonitor units, are currently allowed. For larger
changes, or when re-contouring of the target is necessary, a new template plan needs to be defined.

2.6. Filmmeasurements and analysis
For all experimental validations of theDAPTworkflow,Gafchromic EBT3films (AshlandAdvancedMaterials,
Bridgewter, USA) (LOT10241701) have been used. Thefilmswere calibrated for a dose between 0 and 7GyRBE.
Allfilmswere scanned 24 h after exposure on an EPSON11000XL Pro (Epson,Düsseldorf, Germany) following
the guidelines defined byGafChromic (Ashland advancedmaterials). Only the red channel was used. For the
experiments, the filmswere positioned between the coronal slices of the phantom. Thewhite plastic pins for the
alignment of the phantomparts (visible infigure 2(a))were used for placing the films reproducibly inside the
phantom. It was previously tested that the acquisition of 10 repeated daily CTs has a negligible impact on the film
dose (supplement 1), therefore no correctionwas applied in the analysis for imaging dose.

As a first test, theDAPTworkflowwas performed once and applied for a single fraction to the same phantom
geometry as the planningCT (only accounting for setup uncertainties). This was followed by a three-fraction
treatment to the phantomwith different nasal cavity fillings for each fraction. An example slice of the phantom
with the different nasal cavity fillings is shown infigure 6. For end-to-end tests, the phantom loadedwithfilms is
positionedwith the help of positioning lasers and the same positioning devices as for the reference imaging.
Apart from the fraction specific CT acquisition, no further image guidance is used.

Figure 5.User interface of the PlanQA inADAPT.More details about theQA results can be displayedwhen clicking on the Technical
QA check.
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Measurements have been comparedwith the calculated dose distribution inVerisoft (PTW, Freiburg,
Germany), which is the software used clinically for patient specific verificationmeasurements at our institute.
Dose distributions are normalized individually. A gamma analysis was performed using a threshold of 10%of
the prescribed dose and tolerance limits of 3%dose and 3mmdistance to agreement.

Filmdosimetry with proton beams is challenging, as the dose response curve of the EBT3films depends on
the linear energy transfer of the protons (Piermattei et al 2000, Zhao andDas 2010, Battaglia et al 2016, Anderson
et al 2019). As such, to estimate the quenching effect, we have recalculated the dose of the standard and the
template planswith depth-dose curves corrected for quenching and compared it to uncorrected doses. The dose
difference in the film slice was homogeneous, so it could be corrected by simply rescaling the film
measurements. Indeed, for themulti-field plans applied in this work, the dose at any point is typically applied
using amix of pencil beams andmainly by plateau dose. Consequently, as also the analytical correctionmethod
byZhao andDas (2010) has its ownuncertainties, and ourmeasurements are only relative, no additional
quenching correctionwas applied.

2.7. End-to-end tests for singleDAPT fraction
For this first experimental validation, the dosimetric accuracy of theDAPTworkflow for a single fractionwas
investigated. A ‘daily’CTwas acquired, using the same nasal cavity fillings as for the initial planningCT, thus
simulating no anatomical changes. Guided by the ADAPT software, the daily CTwas registered to the planning
CT, structures were propagated, theDAPTplanwas generated online, checked automatically (clinical and
physical QA) and delivered. The 3%/3mmgamma pass rate (GPR) between themeasuredfilmdoses and the
calculated dose of (a) the template plan and (b) the daily DAPTplan (optimized on the daily CT)were calculated.
The comparison (a) between themeasured dose and the template plan shows the difference between the
measured and the expected/previously accepted dose, while comparison (b) shows the difference between the
measured and the calculated and optimized dose of this day (so validating the dose calculation andDAPT
process). The agreement betweenmeasured and daily dose (b) is expected to be higher than comparison (a)with
the template plan, due to inevitable small differences between the two plans caused by the optimization on the
different CTswith slightly changed setup. Additionally, themeasuredfilm doses were compared toMCdoses
reconstructed from the delivery logfile on the daily CT (c). Thesemeasurements give information about the
dosimetric accuracy of the onlineDAPTworkflow.

2.8. End-to-end tests for a 3-fractionDAPT treatment
As a next step, an end-to-end test of the full ADAPTworkflow, simulating the delivery of three separate
fractions, each optimized on a different anatomy, was tested. The aimof this test was tomeasure the
accumulated dose for amulti-fractional DAPT treatment. For each fraction, the phantomwas positioned after
fillings in the nasal cavity weremodified (figure 6). The full DAPTworkflowhas been followed for each of the
three fractions. For eachworkflow step the timewas recorded. In this experiment, the dose of all three fractions
were delivered to the same film (cumulative dose). Themeasured cumulative dose distribution is then compared
to (a) the reference (template) treatment dose and to (b) the accumulated logfile-reconstructedMCdose on the
daily CTs. A 3%dose, 3mmdistance to agreement GPR criteria was used. Thesemeasurements give information
about the dosimetric accuracy of themulti-fractionDAPT treatment.

Figure 6.Example CT slices of the 3 different nasal cavity fillings used for theDAPT and standard treatmentmeasurements. The
planningCThas an asymmetric nasal cavity filing, thefirst fractionwas completely filed, the second fraction completely empty, the
third fraction has asymmetric half-filled nasal cavities (anterior filled, the example CT slice is the border).
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3. Results

3.1. End-to-end tests for singleDAPT fraction
The singleDAPT fractionfilmmeasurement agreed to the template planwithGPRs between 92%and 94%
(table 1). The agreement between themeasurement and the daily plan showed an even higher agreement, with
GPRs between 94%and 98%. The agreement reduction is due to the intrinsic difference between the template
and the daily delivered fraction dose. The agreement betweenmeasurement and logfileMCdose reconstruction
was excellent, withGPRs being above 99% indicating that logfile-MCdose reconstruction provides themost
accurate estimate of the actual daily delivered dose.

3.2. End-to-end tests for a 3-fractionDAPT treatment
Table 2 andfigure 7 report the agreement between themeasured cumulative dose distribution and the template
treatment dose, with 3%/3mmGPRs between 92%and 97%. In addition, amuch improved agreement
betweenmeasurement and calculationwas found for the accumulated logfileMCdoses (GPRs>99%).
Comparison of the 3-fraction accumulated dose to the template plan and logfile reconstruction is similar to the
single fractionmeasurement, despite the fact thatmore uncertainties such asfilm positioning and image
registration are involved. As such, a clear experimental benefit has been demonstrated forDAPT treatments,
evenwhen delivered inmultiple fractions to strongly varying anatomical changes.

3.3. Timing performance
The timemeasurements for each treatment step started after set-up of the phantomon the treatment table for
each fraction. Specific times for each of the three fractions are provided in table 3 and, averaged over all three
fractions, infigure 8. On average, aDAPT fraction took 17.9 min, including the plan delivery. This time is similar
to a standard treatment delivery, even thoughmany extra steps are needed (rigid registration, structure
propagation, optimization andQA) and has been achieved through a fast and efficient software implementation,
where all the planning steps are completely integrated and automated. Finally, the patient positioning step is
faster for theDAPTplan as nomanual repositioning or couch correction are necessary. Additionally, as
described byNenoff et al (2019)DAPTplans can potentially consist of fewer beams than standard plans, since
they do not have to ensure robustness against anatomical changes, also helping to speed up delivery (figure 8).

4.Discussion

This paper describes aworkflow and integrated software solution for onlineDAPT. Theworkflowhas been
tested successfully with a specifically developed phantom in an end-to-end test setting. ADAPT treatment over 3
fractions could be executed efficiently, in a comparable time per fraction as for non-adapted treatments, with the
applied doses agreeingwell with calculations.

With these tests, we could show that theworkflow implemented in theADAPT software can be safely and
efficiently applied, and delivers highly accurate (daily and accumulated) doses, even in the presence of

Table 1.Gammapass rates (3%/3mm) of themeasurement singleDAPT
fraction dose compared to the template plan, the daily plan and the logfile
MCdose reconstruction on the daily CT.

Measurement

position

Template

plan

Daily

plan LogfileMC

Distal gradient 94% 98% 100%

Central in tumor 93% 94% 99%

Proximal in tumor 92% 96% 99%

Table 2.Gammapass rates (3%/3mm) of thefilm
measurements from the 3-fractionDAPT treatment
measurement compared to the template plan and the logfile-
MCdose reconstruction accumulated on the planningCT.

Measurement position Template plan LogfileMC

Distal gradient 97% 100%

Central in tumor 94% 99%

Proximal in tumor 92% 99%
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anatomical changes (figure 7, tables 1 and 2). Nevertheless, differences to the template plan remain, which can be
partially accounted for as ourDAPTworkflow involves a full plan re-optimization of the plan on the daily
anatomy. In case ofmajor anatomical differences therefore, dose differences in theDAPTplans of each fraction
to that of the template plan are to be expected. Indeed, in the case of amore favorable anatomical situation on a
particular fraction (i.e. reduced density heterogeneities along the beampaths) plan quality can even be improved
(Nenoff et al 2019). This will alsomanifest itself as a difference inmeasured dose between the daily delivered and
template plans.

Between themeasuredfilm dose and theMCdose reconstructed from the delivery logfile we found an
excellent agreement (tables 1 and 2,figure 7). This is crucial, as in clinical practice theDAPT fraction dose cannot
be verifiedwithmeasurements before the delivery. Our results show that the logfileMCdose reconstruction
gives a very good representation of the actual delivered dose to the patient and can be calculated as an offline, and
independentQAdirectly after the delivery of each fraction (see offline dose review, section 2.5).With this, the
delivered dose to the patient is knownwith amuch higher precision than in current clinical practice. Of course,
the logfileMCdose can also be recalculated for standard treatments (Winterhalter et al 2019b). However, if no
daily 3D image is available, the dose can only be reconstructed on the original planningCT,which necessarily
ignores any fraction specific anatomical changes. As has been previously demonstrated (Nenoff et al 2020), the
effect of anatomical changes can bemuch higher than differences between an analytical orMCdose calculation
engine. Therefore, DAPT gives amuch better insight into the actual delivered dose than current clinical practice.

Figure 7.Examples of the calculated (left) andmeasured (middle) dose distribution and the gammamap (right) in themost proximal
phantom slice. Upper row: themeasuredDAPT treatment dose compared to theDAPT template plan. Lower row: themeasured
DAPT treatment dose compared to the accumulated logfileMonte Carlo dose.

Table 3.Timing information of the different workflow steps for threeDAPT
fractions and the average value given inminutes.

Fraction 1 2 3 Average

Imaging 4.0 3.1 3.6 3.6

Rigid registration 2.5 2.4 2.3 2.4

Structure propagation 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

StructureQA and plan

adaption

1.8 2.0 1.3 1.7

Physical QA and planQA 0.8 0.6 0.9 0.7

Data transfer and treatment

start

0.8 0.9 0.8 0.8

Delivery 7.9 9.4 7.2 8.2

Total 18.4 18.9 16.4 17.9
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Aswe have experimentally verified a treatment of only three fractions, large anatomical changes (in the nasal
cavities) between each fraction have been considered. The alternative to an online daily adaptive therapy,
currently used in the clinic, consist of an off-line plan adaptation triggered by the detection of a dose detriment
caused by anatomical changes (Müller et al 2015,Hoffmann et al 2017, Placidi et al 2017, Stützer et al 2017).
However, such off-line adaptation is time consuming (sometimes taking days depending on the complexity of
the plan and associatedQA) and the anatomymay have changed again by the next fraction (Bobić et al 2021). In
our clinic, we have indeed observed such drastic day-to-day changes for some patients treated in the sinus.

The timemeasurements of our workflow showed that the treatment time for aDAPT fraction could be very
similar to that of our conventional clinical workflow. There are however some limitations to these time
measurements. For instance, noQA check valueswere outside tolerance and all DVHparameters of the daily
planwerewithin theDAPTprescription. If something goes wrong however, and any values are outside the
tolerances defined in theDAPT prescription, longer treatment times could of course result. Nevertheless, it is
interesting to note that all plan and otherQA tests of the ADAPTprocedure passed in these tests despitemajor
anatomical changes between fractions.

TheDAPTworkflow that we have implemented and described here is deliberately simple due to the
following choices:

• Base the daily adaption on in-roomCT.

• Restrict usage to anatomical regionswhere rigid registration is sufficient.

• Use the same algorithms for the daily plan generation as for conventional planning.

Muchwork has been reported on enabling online adaption in proton therapy based onmobile CT (Sun et al
2018), CBCT (Kurz et al 2016a, 2016b, Botas et al 2018, Alcorn et al 2020, Lalonde et al 2020) orMR images
(Koivula et al 2016). Extending toCBCTbased adaptionwould greatly widen the applicability of online adaption
in proton therapy, even if a number of proton facilities also nowhave in-roomCT capabilities. Using the in-
roomCThowever provides direct access toCTdata providing similarHU to stopping power conversion

Figure 8.Comparison between the averaged (over three fractions) timing of theworkflow steps of theDAPT treatment (left) for a
nasal cavity tumor of an anthropomorphic phantom.On the right, the time requirement (average over three fractions) for a non-
adapted treatment of the same tumor is shown. The delivery time of the non-adapted treatment is slightly longer sincemore fields are
necessary to create a plan that is robust enough against anatomical changes.
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accuracy as in the normal planning process, without the need for image processing or correction strategies as is
necessary for CBCT. Further, there are no problemswith a limited field of view as there is for someCBCTs.
Indeed, as the daily image is not needed tomanually contourOARs, a high soft tissue contrast is not required and
consequently theCT current can be reduced.We have found that dose calculation and rigid registration
performance did not change for CTs obtainedwith the low-dose protocol described in supplement 1, whilst this
reduced the imaging dose by a factor of three and significantly reduced imaging time.Nevertheless, DAPTwill
inevitably increase imaging dose, due to the need of acquiring a daily CT.On the other hand, this increase in
imaging dose can be the largely compensated by a reduction of the integral dose to healthy tissue, which can be
achievedwithDAPTby reducing the targetmargin and potentially through the use of newfield arrangements
(Nenoff et al 2019).MRbased adaptionwould elegantly remove anyworries about daily imaging dose through
CT/CBCT imaging.However, proton therapy facilities with onlineMRguidance, although being investigated
(Raaymakers et al 2008, Oborn et al 2017), is far frombeing clinically available.

Perhaps the clearest limitation of the initial implementation ofDAPTdescribed here is its restriction to
anatomical sites whichwe assume only change in a rigidway. Any non-rigid anatomical changes have to be
addressed in an offline adaption, based on an off-lineMRI or high-quality CT acquisitionwhere new structures
can be defined and a new template plan optimized.Obviously, the benefit and applications for adaptive therapy
would increase enormously if applied to anatomical regionswhich deformnon-rigidly. However, there are large
uncertainties associatedwith deformable image registration,making an efficient quality assurance of their
performance challenging. As such, clinical online adaptive workflows in x-ray therapy rely onmanual
contouring, or at leastmanually correcting the automatically propagated structures (Lamb et al 2017,
Raaymakers et al 2017), which is currently themost time consuming step. As such, we have deliberately decided
in thisfirst DAPT implementation to restrict our choice of indications to patients with tumors in the skull base,
nasal cavities and craniumwhere no organ and target deformations are expected. Although the applications of
DAPTmay appear to be restricted in these regions, clinical benefits are still expected (van deWater et al 2016,
Nenoff et al 2019, Lalonde et al 2021). In addition, by taking this approach, we have been able to develop a simple
and practical DAPTworkflowwithwhichwe can gain invaluable clinical experience with daily adaptive
treatments. Nevertheless, we are alsoworking on expanding this workflow to include deformable registration in
the future (Nenoff et al 2021).

An important part of our implementation is the use of identical planning, dose calculation and optimization
algorithms for the daily adaption as used in our standard planning, of all which have been clinically validated and
proven over ourmany years of clinical operation.Other groups are taking a different approach, e.g. by
deliberately limiting the changes between the reference and the daily plan in order to simplify theQAproblem.
For instance, in thework of Bernatowicz et al (2018) and Jagt et al (2017) the daily adaptive process aimed at
preserving the daily dose as close to that of the reference plan as possible—a process called dose restoration.
Alternatively, (Botas et al 2018) have investigated an online adaptionmethod, which changes spot energies and
weights based on localized anatomical changes, whilst preserving the actual spot list of the verified reference
plan.Whilst such approaches have some benefits, on the downside, these restrictions can potentially limit the
benefit of the adaption process. As shownpreviously (Nenoff et al 2019), some daily changes in anatomy can
provide advantageous geometrical conditions for planning and treatment. For instance, improved dose
conformity and somewhat improved critical organ sparing could be achieved in somenasopharynx tumors
when the nasal cavities are filled compared to empty, due to the reduced degradation of the Bragg peak. Such
effects are expected to be even larger when applyingDAPT to deformable anatomies, where the shape and
relationship of critical structures to the target volume can change considerably, not tomention potential changes
in the tumor volume itself.

Due to time reasons, theDAPTplans are optimizedwith a simple but fast analytical algorithm. Especially in
areaswith large density heterogeneities, analytical algorithms have a limited precision (Schuemann et al 2014,
Maes et al 2018). However, previous studies showed that the analytical dose calculation algorithmused here has
a high agreement withMCcalculations, also in areas with high density heterogeneities such as the nasal cavities
or even in lung (Winterhalter et al 2019b). Additionally, we have previously shown that anatomical changes have
a larger impact on the dose distribution than calculation uncertainties, and aDAPT approach is still beneficial to
the patients even if optimizedwith analytical algorithms (Nenoff et al 2020). As time is critical in online adaption
and the analytical dose agrees withinwidely accepted clinical acceptance criteria forGamma analysis (tables 1
and 2), an online analytical optimization, combinedwith automated physical QA and off-line logfile-MC
calculations, would be beneficial for the patient. The excellent agreement between logfile-MC andmeasured
dosemakes it a good representation of the actual delivered dose. If the logfile-MCbased dose reconstruction,
shows relevant deviations from the daily plan, these dose differences could be quantified and considered as a
previously delivered dose in theDAPTplan optimization of the next day.With this, dose deviations from the
delivery can be compensated for as part of theDAPTworkflow (Matter et al 2020).
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Important work nevertheless remains to be done to extend the daily online adaption tomore patient
indications. Themost important extension is the integration of deformable image registration into theDAPT
workflow and the development of the necessaryQA tools for deformable image registration. Also, the extension
to other imagingmodalities,most importantly cone beamCT, is important to enable amore general application
of daily online adaption in proton therapy. Finally, although the described plan adaption algorithm is simple,
fast and effective (as long as the volumes do not change) for online adaptionwith changing target structures and
OARs,more sophisticated algorithmsmay be useful, such as a Pareto optimal plan according to a planning goal
‘wishlist’ as investigated by Jagt et al (2018). Furthermore, if the changes in the daily plan get larger,more
comprehensive planQA strategies need to be developed. Nevertheless, we believe that the describedDAPT
process is the correct approach to go forward to gain clinical experience with daily treatment adaption, if only on
a limited set of indications. This will greatly accelerate development and ease theway for the clinical
introduction of the necessary extensions.

5. Conclusion

Anonline adaptive workflowwas designed and a software solution including comprehensiveQA checkswas
developed to treat patients with cranial indications. For experimental validation, a comprehensive end-to-end
test of a highly efficient workflowwas performed and showed that such aworkflow is practical, fast, safe and
accurate. Theworkflow is currently being prepared for clinical commissioning.
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